Love Thy Accessories Opens Up In The UK With a Focus On
Urban Statement and Vintage Glam Accessories For Women That
Like To Make A Statement!
Exciting new brand Love Thy Accessories launches its online fashion accessories
boutique, offering statement fashion jewellery and accessories for women. The focus
is on affordable statement street style accessories inspired by celebrities and the
catwalks for women that like a make a statement.
February 20, 2014 (FPRC) -- Love Thy Accessories is an independent online fashion accessories
boutique, launched in August 2013 by owner Natalie Grant, and was inspired by the desire to offer
women the opportunity to buy fashion accessories that are unique and offer great quality and style,
without the huge price tag. The pieces are inspired by the owners own personal style, but also by
styles worn by celebrities and seen on the catwalks. The store follows jewellery and accessory
trends, but you will also find lots of unique pieces that you won’t find anywhere else. The brand is
completely online based, and the address is www.lovethyaccessories.co.uk.
Pieces have been sourced from the UK and internationally to find something that little bit different.
Some pieces are customised and also designed and handmade in house by the store owner, these
particular items of which are one of a kind and not massed produced. So you can be sure you will
find something no one else will have.
The great thing about Love Thy Accessories is that they stock a wide range of styles that will appeal
to a wide range of tastes. The mix is eclectic and stylish, a mixture of urban street style and glam
vintage and best of all affordable! We keep a small stock of items for each product so we can keep
offering you new styles regularly.
You will find something to suit any occasion and you can also find a lovely gift for someone special.
At the moment the collection includes fashion jewellery and scarves but the store owner plans to
expand the collection later.
Unlike other online accessory shops Love Thy Accessories offers styling advice, so if you need
some advice on how to mix and match jewellery or what accessories to wear with an outfit, you can
send them a message and get some help!
All jewellery is sent in pretty packaging so when you receive it you can enjoy opening and wearing it!
The key is that women to have fun browsing the shop whilst getting some great tips and information,
but mainly great purchases.
Notes to the editor
Our Company: Love Thy Accessories
Media
Natalie is interested in any blogger and media opportunities - interviews, features etc. Please get in
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touch for more information.
Company Contact:
Name: Natalie Grant, Store Owner
Organisation: Love Thy Accessories
E-Mail: info@lovethyaccessories.co.uk
Website:www.lovethyaccessories.co.uk
Social Media: www.facebook.com/lovethyaccessories
www.twitter.com/ltaccessories
Contact No: 07961410588
Please contact Natalie for all press enquiries
Contact Information
For more information contact Natalie Grant of Love Thy Accessories
(http://www.lovethyaccessories.co.uk)
447961410588
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